
CAUTION URGED AT RAILROAD CROSSINGS&
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CAUTION URGED AT
, R.R. CROSSINGS
"!t is well to give the motorist a

few word* of advice on a subject
uutlly disregarded.that of crosi-

Isf railroads." saya W. H. Stew\rt,
Jr.. president of the Stewart Auto¬
mobile School. New York.
"Many people are killed on th<!

tracks through their own careles.*-
nesa. Some are so eager to get
across that they even drive through
closed gates.

"The all too usual method of cross-

. ins track* is to drive on high ganr,
throttled down. This requires a cer-

tain amount of gas, and if the amouut
is reduced too much the engine will
stall. By shifting Int* second spe.nl
all such danger is overcome. Tnti
the engine is turning faster and It is
not so easy to stall., Furthermore,
the car may be driven across the
track* at apfh-oxlmately the same

speed. The Impression prevails that
the car may be speeded up moro
readily on high gear In the event of
a train approaching, but the distance
is short and a full throttle opening
on second speed will send the car
forward with greater certainty.
"This brings up a . matter of im¬

portance. that of opening the throt¬
tle too suddenly. If the accelerator
pedal is pressed too quickly, the en¬
gine sometimes stalls. This la becaus*
the air valve yields readily to the in¬
creased suction, giving a sudden rush
of air before the spray nozzle can r*-

SECURITY AUTO SUPPLY CO.
2117 E Street N. W.
Phone West 1646

Dodge Repairing Specialized
Ford Repairs Vulcanizing

Best Storage Facilities

Complete Line of Accessories

Oil At MAIN STORE Gas
Eleventh and N. Y. Ave. N. W.

Phone Franklin 7349

For Beauty, Power, Speed
and Economy -

The CHAMPION
STANDS ALONE

Lowest Priced Car in America.Quality Considered.
One Demonstration Will Convince You.

Standard Specifications.Immediate Deliveries.

$1395
F. O. B. Pottstown, Pa.

CHAMPION MOTOR SALES CO.
Service Station Rear 1310 L St. N. W.

Franklin 5736. Salesroom to be Announced Later.
(Sunday Demonstrations)

A Gold Medal Accessory

K SECTIONAL VIEW

Efficient, Clean,
Inexpensive

Keeps Springs Always Lubricated
INSTANTLY APPLIED

Awarded Gold Medal at Panama-Caliiornia
International Exposition.

Sells for 25c Each
ALL MAKE OF CARS

DEALERS SUPPLIED BY

CHRISTIAN MYGIND
DISTRIBUTOR FOR

G. L. W. Spring Oiler
MARYLAND, VIRGINIA AND D. C.

1415 Chapin Street N. W., Washington, D. C.

spond with enough gasolene. Wheth-j
er the throttle is opened by hand or
foot, the driver should open.it grad¬
ually enough to give the engine time
to respond. No matter how great the
danger may be, the throttle must be
opened gradually. ThU does not
mean to hesitate, but at a speej
which will not cause the engine to
choke before accelerating.

"Stalling the engine with a train
approaching at high speed is & dan¬
gerous experience, to say the least.
There is no time to start the engine,
but the operator who keeps his pres¬
ence of mind will use the starter to
pull out of danger. By shifting Into
low speed and pressing the staru-r
pedal the car is made to move for¬
ward slowly. Keeping this fact in
mind, a driver may save his own'
life and the lives or those with him.

GOOD ROADS SHOW
PUNNED FOR 1920

¦ '

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 8.~Tho
eighth annual convention of y th«*
United States Good Roads Associa¬
tion. also the eighth annual good
roads show will be held in Hot
Springs, Ar|i., April 12 to 17.
Already active preparations and at-

rangements of the program have !).*-
gun. J. Rountree, directqr general of
the United States Good Roads As¬
sociation has been invited to liot
Springs, for the purpose of consulting
with the Business Men's League, lh«
mayor and the various civic organi¬
zations, to discuss the program &n<:
details.

It is proposed to make good ron<ls
week the greatest gathering ht g.xit
roads boosters that has ever as¬
sembled In this country. Deleeat.?*
will be in attendance from ever\
State in the Union. Already niM-t-
than forty governors have accept'*.
life membership in the organization
and are vice presidents of the sam<-
In connection with tho organizat..> >

the annual meeting of *he Bankhe:\c.
Highway, which is promoting a n.i-
tfonal highway from Washington t
San Diego, California, the Albert Pik
National Highway, which is promm
ing a highway from Pike's Peak '<
Kansas city, and a number of go<--roade organizations will hold nice-
ings during: good roads week.
One of the most attractive featutr

of the convention will be a disu'-o
of road machinery, road materio
trucks, tractors and automobiles. A
ready six governors have notified D
rector General Rountree of their a
ceptance, and will head a large de!-»

©K)®

ASTTERy
For Real 100% Battery Service and Batteries Get a

PHILADEPH1A DIAMOND GRID From Us.
18 MONTHS' GUARANTEE

We rent you a Red Rental Battery while charging yours for
25c a day.

DAY AND NIQHT SERVICE

Home Auto Service Station
314 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N W

Main 1610, North 2360

Phone Franklin 7640

We Wi l Come to You
Immediately

/

No charge for towing you to our car hospital.
Don't wait till this accident happens to your

car. Bring it to us for expert overhauling.

Ford and Dodge Cars, Carbon Cleaned
and Valves Ground, $2.50

Transmission Bands for Fords, and
installed, $3.00

General repairing, $1.00 per hour.
Carbon burning, 50c per cylinder.
Our charges and rates are registered with the

American Automobile Association. It is your
protection.

Central Auto Repair Shop
REAR 1016 NINTH STREET NORTHWEST

Franklin 7640

Overland Four Goes Through
Good and Bad Roads

" r r i

The above pictures represent
some of the roads encountered last
Thursday in the Overland Four
Efficiency Run which ended at
noon today with a perfect score.

rntion from their respective State?,
'nlted States Senator liankhead, who
1 president of the United Statos
;ood Roads Association, and author
>f the liankhead Federal aid bill o*
.o.000.000 dollars 'annually for the

>uilding of good roads throughout
ie country, is quite enthusiastic
bout this rreeting. and gives assur-
,<*e that the governors will ser*d
fads of the various departments to
:e meeting.

1 OCK YOUR SPARE TIRES

LOCK YOUR CAR

y. S. AUTOS REFLECT
FOREIGN DESIGN
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Quantity Production Handicap¬
ped American Engineers in

Testing New Theories.

London and Paris not anly tell us
what we should wear to be in fashion,
but the automobile engineers of Enr-1
land and France have exerted an in-1
fluence on the motor -nodes in thi»jcountry.
America's gargantuan demands fori

automobiles, in fact, have hindered
the independent development of our
motor cars, with the result that we
have borrowed from the English and
the French many mechanical improve¬
ments.

This statement is in accordance
with the views of D. McCall White,
designer of the eight-cylinder Cadil¬
lac, now vice president of the Lafay¬
ette Motors Company, of Indianapolis.

"In America we have been too busy
In the solution of quantity production
problems to put much effort on tho
evolution of new theories, and the
building of experimental models."
said Mr. White, who knows foreign!
conditions through his former connec¬
tions with Napier. Daimler, and Cross-
ley in England. France, and Italy.

Different Id Earope.
"In Europe, it is different. The,

output of the average American plant'
pygmies the production of the largest
French or English factory. The Euro¬
pean engineer has the time to seek
new things and having found them,
to put them into practice.
"The first six-cylinder car. for ex-

ample, was produced by Napier In
England; the first eight In France,
and the first successful twelve by
Funbeam in England. Back In 1906
they were experimenting with high¬
speed motors in the Daimler factory.
Increasing the engine revolutions
from 800 to 1,000 in one test model
that was built that year.
"American engineers did not adopt

the high-speed principle until several
years later, when the superiorities of
such an enKine were demonstrated by
the victorious drivers of foreign cars
entered in the Indianapolis 50-mile
race.

T.onx l*i«(#» Stroke*.
"Europe must also be credited with

the lengthening of the piston stroke
and the reduction of the cylinder
bore, and for the origination, as well,
of such equipment now accepted as
standard in America, as wire wheels
and cord tires.
"When I make such statements. X

have no Intention of discrediting the
experts who are responsible for the
design and development of the Amer¬
ican motor car. They have done much
.t making the automobile the ef¬
ficient mechanism that it is today.
Moreover, their adoption of European
principles was not only ethical, but
wise. It is also true that they have
been handirapprd in their science by
the tremendous demands of the Amer-
'(.nn market."

AUTO CHANGING RURAL
METHODS OF BUYING

"In nearly every community, no
matter how small, the local business
men admit that the automobile is
rsn'dly chunrtnir the buying habits
of "the rural public." mys G. C. Frey,
of the Kissel Motor Car Company.
"Time was when a farmer who

could not find just what he wanted
at the corner store was compelled to
take what lie could get. for horse
flesh was slow, and the distance was
lontf to the next town. But the au¬
tomobile arrived and Farmer Jones
found that he could drive thirty miles
In less time than he had once con¬
sumed in traveling- five miles. Re-
gardless of distance, he 'steps on her*
and pot .. to the town that offers him
most for his money."

Imperfect Product So Rare
Company Makes Good

All Losses.

The tilre guaranty.what it d©««
and doe* not do.la probably one of
the moat misunderstood things in the

tire business from the atandpolnt of

the uaer and dealer, according to W.
O. Rutherford, aecond vice preaident
of the B F. Goodrich Rubber Com¬
pany- "

.

"I am glad to give a plain, frank
talk on tire guarantiee" Mr. Ruther¬
ford aaid. "It la a very welcome
thing to help clear up the misunder¬
standing about the guaranty that mls-
le&ds many tire uaera and dealers
A better understanding of the
anty and bow their rights and safety
are beat secured in the sale of a tir»
would be a wholesome thing for the
whole tire business.
"Why does a user buy a certain

tire? Nine times out of ten because
he has been led in some way to ex¬

pect a certain mileage from It. j
"Therefore there can be no more

vital thing than a clear understand¬
ing on the part of the user concern¬

ing what service he has a right to
expect from a tire.

"Does the tire guaranty alone make
this clear, either for the tire user or

the dealer? After all. what does the
tire guarantee guarantee? Where does
It begin? Where does It end? Let
me point out a very Interesting thing
concerning the tire guaranty.

(.uaraBtees Standard.
"As a matter of record, all the

leading tire manufacturers, our own

company the same as the rest, guar¬
antee tires with the Identical words.
Let me quote from the standard guar¬
anty the following:

" 'We guarantee all pneumatic auto
mobile tires bearing our name and
serial number to be free from imper¬
fection of material and workmanship.

"I will quote a little further: 'Pneu¬
matic automobile tires are not guar¬
anteed to give any definite numb*r of

I miles.'
"Now this guaranty simply means

j that If. In the Judgment of the manu¬

facturer, usage reveals an imperfec¬
tion of material or workmanship, the
manufacturer will repair or replace It
at his option, adjusting it according
to his own Judgment, and it meana

nothing more.
" 'But how is the adjustment of an

imperfect time made?' the tire user!
j and dealer has every right to ask.
.Where does the adjustment begin?'

"It is abvious that to these ques¬
tions the guaranty againat imperfec¬
tion makes no specific answer. It lays
down nothing to serve aa a basis for
giving a tire user something that un¬

questionably is due him.
"But to these questions the Good¬

rich adjustment makes a specific an-

*wer.an answer nobcdy can mlsun-
, derstand. Tt takes up a tire where
I the guaranty stops, and leaves no

l room for misunderstanding, for con¬

troversy over a service that should
have been rendered.

Imprrfrft Go«4rteh Rare.
"An Imperfect Goodrich tire. I wish

to tell you. Is very rare. Adjustments
are so few that they are an Imma¬
terial thing to the B. F. Goodrich
Rubber Company. But an Imperfect
tire to the Individual user who mav

get one Is too material a thing for
the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Company
to ignore.
"Recognizing this weakness and in

order to protect the tire user. Good¬
rich lays down a specific) and definite
plan of adjustment.fair to user and
dealer, and clear to everybody con¬
cerned. Goodrich first insures a tire
user against an Imperfect tire with
the guaranty: then specifies clearly
thi- amount of his insurance with the
Goodrich adjustment basis.

"That is the only way Goodrich
knows how to safeguard the public.
It take<) the risk out of the sale of a
Goodrich tire for dealer and user.
it takes the guess out of Its servlcs.

"Tt is the one thing we see to give
stability to the tire business."

MOTOR TRUCK A
PARTNER OFSANTA
That Santa Olaus is disregarding

his famous reindeer team for auto¬
motive equipment. Is evidenced even
at this early date, nearly two months
before Christmas.
Department stores, merchants, deal¬

ers and wholesalers are already begin¬
ning to feel a pressure that indicates
the "Do-Your-Shopping-Early" policy
is being adopted by the public.

All indications point to an unpre¬
cedented demand for commodities In
every business which will impose

The crowning achievement of nineteen years' suc¬
cessful automobile engineering. A veritable noveltyat its best.bold, radical and sweeping, yet not
freakish in design. It is mechanically correct.Full comparison oy extraordinary first and last'ng im"
prcssion is challenged with any car, regardless of price.

A Few for Immediate Delivery
Motor Company of Washington

24th and M Street* N. W.
Telephone West 710

heavy burden* In doUvorg of city tad
inter-clty fulfhtlBi, Manufacturer*
arc finding it nocoaaa.y to establish
their own truck train* that connect
up with thoae of tk» Jobber! and
wholesalers. The merchant mast call
for hit good* at depot and truck itt-

lion en day rood* trrlv*. Thla
r*lk»r with th» Inrm*^ ibtpimiti
dut io abnormal demand by hia n»
tomara, nacnailtate* mora haulaf
aquipmmt of hla own.

LOCK YOUR SPARE TIRES

AUTO TROUBLES RIGHTED [j
ALL REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED

V^Mtcott, Dodge and Hudson Expert
CARftON REMOVED WHILE YOU WAIT

' Wc Specialize On Starter*,
Magneto*, Ignition aik

PROMPT SERVICE
Ori HATED A7VD CHAKGEI ARK RF.(<IDTK.RRD WITH THE

AXX&ICA.X AITOMODU.K At»0< IATION

- IT IS YOUR GUARANTEE

General Auto Repair Shop
a W JACKSON*. Manner.

1341 R Street N. W..North 6424

North Capitol Tire Shop
Two actual photographs of One Tire

BEFORE AND AFTER
m

Being repaired and retreaded in this shop

PHONE

F. 7429

AUTO
SUPPLIES

Complete Retreading Equipments-Expert
Workmahship=Tire Repair Satisfaction

You Get That Here.

1218 North Capitol Street

LAST DAY

OF TIRES and TUBES

Last Day
Today

."pHIS sale has not only been an overwhelming suc-
* cess, but has smashed all tire-sales records in^|this country. It brings tire prices right down to rock^l

bottom. Can you imagine getting two high-grade guar¬
anteed tires practically for the price of one? That is
what we offer. To every customer buying one tire and
one tube at the reglar list prices during the next two
days we will give an additional tire of any make in out
store for $1.00 and an additional tube for $1.00, the
only condition being that both a tire and a tube arc
purchased, because this is a combination offer.

Literally thousands of car owners have taken ad¬
vantage of this sale during the six days it has already
run. The sale has set a pace for value giving that no
ordinary tire store could hope to approach, and it is
only because we are one of the great Keystone Chain
Stores and benefit by their enormous purchasing
power that we can conduct such a sale.

No C O. D. Orders Filled.Only Spot f
No Tires Mounted During Sale.

BATAVIA "Firsts"
30x3
30x3^2
32x3/2
34x3 K-
31x4
32x4
33x4

I'rlrf SI7.63
Two for

Prtrr 70
Two for

Prlrr S2A.20
Two for

S-K'.5
Two for

Prior S3S.OO
Two for

Prtrr JUIS.SS
Two for

Prtrr S.-S7.40
Two for

18.65
23.70
27.20
31.25
36.00
36.65
38.40

34x4
35x4
36x4
35x4 V2
36x4>4
35x5
37x5

Prtrr S3*v««
Two for

Prtrr Tft
Two for

Prlrr SI l .34
Two for

Prtrr Sftn **
Two for

Pr1«-r SM.it
Two for

Prtrr MMij*
Two for

Prtrr DU.M
Two for

SPEEDWAY "Firsts" 4000
Miles

30x3
30x3 V<
32x31/2
31x4

Prtrr SIMM
Two for

Prlcr *23.32
Two for

Prlrr S26.K4
Two for

Prlrr SSS.H2
Two for

19.04
24.32
27.84
36.82

33x4
34x4

36x4}4

Prtrr »SS.2v
Two for 39.28

40.34
**rtrr |U 1J
Two for 55.12

Government Tire & Rubber Co.
1410 14th St N W..Franklin 5824


